Stevenage Town Bowls Club
2019 charity will be: -

CANCER REASURCH UK
Format for this year will be copying the

National Lottery

BONUS BALL
TV Draw

Rules of our charity will be followed as written here: 1.

We will use the National Lottery Results as broadcast by the
National TV Company.

2.

The drawn ball winner will be the person who has paid for the bonus
ball number on our club entry sheets we will hold behind the bar
area, for easy access.

3.

The winning Bonus ball number announced on every Saturday evening
on the TV, will be the winning Bonus ball listed on our paperwork.

4.

You will NOT be allowed to buy a Bonus ball after 19.30pm.
This is the time the Lottery stops selling tickets, worldwide.

5.

If the winning Bonus ball has NOT been selected for that weeks
draw, 10% of whatever is collected, will be taken out and put
towards the following weeks winners Prize. The remaining money
will be added to the total charity money collected.

6.

The prize money will be divided by the following rules: 40 % of he total money collected by 19.30pm each Saturday night,
will go the holder of the Bonus ball who had selected it from our
sheets and paid up.
The remaining 60% of the total money collected, will be added to
the charity fund pot.
If the winning Bonus ball is not selected, then 10% gets removed
from the total money collected and added to the following weeks
prize money.
The week that the Bonus ball is not chosen, then 90% of the money
Collected that week goes to the CANCER RESEARCH UK fund.

7.

If the winner of the Bonus ball is a non Stevenage Town Bowls Club
member, then the contact number listed in the box will used to
inform the winner. IT IS THE PERSON CHOSING THE BONUS BALL
SQUARE’S RESPONSIBILITY TO WRITE CLEARLY A CONTACT
NUMBER / CONTACT NAME.

8.

The committee will do its best en-devours to get the money to the
winner ASAP; the media’s to be used include a bank transfer to the
winner’s bank account.

9.

The Bonus ball will run only until the outdoor bowling season runs to
an end Sometime in September 2019.

10.

Any disputes must be put in writing to the Secretary of the Bowls
club, who will with the committee do best en-devours to get any
dispute resolved.

